
The Island Mice 

 

 
The sun was scarlet – orange and golden beams of fire struck the water like lightning piercing the heart of a 

defenceless life. Turquoise and navy shadows danced and skipped on the top of the sea, waving silently and rocking 

the water back and forth. The blue boats perched in the shallows and swayed gently in the cool breeze of the morning 

air. Behind, there were little huts lined in a row that made the wind whistle ever so slightly, as it swiftly passed 

through every nook and cranny. The fresh blades of grass rolled into each other as the salty air of the sea pushed 

them backwards and forwards. Birds chirped on the small branches of the trees and piped a merry tune. 

 

Brie and Rat scuttled across the long, thick grass, stopping every few seconds to check that there was no danger and 

nothing silently following their path. They crawled along the boats and tip-toed along the sand. 

‘Do you think they will find us?’ Brie queried. 

‘Not yet I think. Brie, you know we must find a good spot before we can worry!’ replied Rat. 

‘All right! All right! But we must still stay alert!’ 

‘Oh stop squeaking will you? They will find us otherwise!’ 

‘Well then, why are you squeaking if I can’t?’ 

‘Because-’ 

‘Exactly! You have no answer! I win!’ 

‘Not for long. Something is coming. I can feel it. Quick! Hide in here...’ Rat jumped into a boat and hid under one 

of the benches and Brie followed. They suddenly realised that they had climbed into a bag of some sort that had a 

few nuts and some lumps of cheese! 

‘We’re in luck! Let’s eat!’ Rat delightedly jumped up and down in excitement but soon began scoffing the cheese 

until there was almost none left for Brie. 

‘Save some for me otherwise I'll take all of the nuts!’ 

‘Cheese is better and you know it!’ 

‘Then for Mice’s sake save some!’  Rat reluctantly gave Brie a small piece of cheese although he was already 

chewing on a cashew. Brie nibbled on the block and smiled teasingly at Rat. They were concealed by the bag as 

they feasted away; their voices were muffled and they were small enough to keep the bag motionless. 

 

Suddenly, Rat and Brie were picked up whilst still in the bag and they were almost paralysed in terror. They were 

rolling around in the bag and bumping into each other but they seemed not to be noticed. 

‘Something’s happening!’ Brie squealed in fright. 

‘I know...’ Rat was still in a reluctant mood. 

‘Well, what are you going to do?’ 

‘Why me? You should think of something yourself!’ 

‘I am trying to but I need some assistance!’ 

‘Why don't you jump out of the bag quickly and leave me alone then!’ 

‘That’s a good idea – only you’ll have to come with me.’ Rat made no movement. ‘Come on! You don’t even know 

who’s caught us!’ 

‘You don’t know either but I guess you’re right… let’s go!’ They gnawed through the flimsy material that was 

slightly fraying around the edges and leaped out onto the sand below. They looked up curiously and saw men 

walking to one of the little huts right in the middle of the row. One was much smaller and clutched a toy. He wore 

shorts, a short-sleeved shirt and a bright red sun hat. The other one was much more formal and looked like a man 

who only cared about business. He wore a grey top hat, grey trousers, a grey long-sleeved shirt and a grey coat with 

black buttons. The rats stared in confusion and scrambled back to the shelter of the trees. They immediately started 

feeding on a few seeds that were left behind from some chickens that had just been fed. 

‘Who were they? This is the first time I’ve ever seen a creature like that.’ Brie questioned. 

‘They were men and we don't want to get in contact with them,’ 

‘Why though?’ 



‘Because they keep you in cages and you never get out. Take Grandpa Pippy for instance, he got taken away by a 

man and was never seen again…’ 

‘But how do you know that he was put in a cage? He might have gone missing and then-’ Brie stopped for she knew 

that Rat would get sentimental and his heart go tender. ‘I’m sorry,’ 

‘It’s all right. I know Grandpa was put in a cage because his friend was there. He was almost numb to the bone at 

the sight of it. The cage was made of wire and Grandpa Pippy couldn't gnaw through it because it was so tough. He 

was trapped forever, for eternity.’ 

‘Sorry Rat. I didn’t know the story. Forgive me and then we’ll go home.’ Brie looked at Rat with willing eyes but 

all she saw was a melancholy darkness. Rat turned away and scurried off. Brie followed, but could only hop around 

slowly, feeling guilty; like a wounded bird from the sky… 

 

Brie halted. She saw Rat digging a hole in the ground; then it was obvious that he could go no further so she helped 

dig the hole for them to sleep in. 

‘It’ll have to do,’ Rat said dolefully. 

‘Yes, but are you sure it will be safe? I mean the men. Do you think they’ll find us here?’ Brie asked. 

‘We’ll just have to trust our luck.’ There was silence. Only the birds could be heard soaring through each cloud and 

swooping up and down, they cawed frightfully. Rat decided to break the silence. ‘Come to think of it, all of a sudden 

it feels strange around here. It’s like that feeling that you get when danger is lurking near.’ 

‘Why would there be any danger here?’ 

‘Look out!’ One of the birds came diving down and raced towards the two mice. It’s breast was a chestnut brown 

and its wings were of a pigeon blue. Its head was light grey and its beak was a shade of white like the colour of 

bone with a stripe of black at the bottom. Its eyes were bright yellow surrounded by red flesh - it stared straight at 

the mice with a hungry look on its face. 

‘Run! Quick now! Don't worry about me!’ Rat shouted as the bird flew behind him even faster. Suddenly, the mouse 

jumped onto the bird’s back and started biting and pulling out feathers with his teeth. The bird leapt up in horror 

and stumbled around trying to get the mouse off but Rat held on tightly and bit even harder into the flesh. Then, Rat 

finally let go and dashed into a rowing boat before the bird turned round. Because the rodent was nowhere to be 

seen, the bird walked away, limping as it did so. Finally, the deed was done! Rat looked around but Brie was nowhere 

to be seen… 

 

Rat woke finding himself still in the boat but someone else was with him. It was the boy. Rat instantly realised that 

he had to find Brie. ‘She could be anywhere,’ he thought. He crawled out from under a bench and saw Brie scuttling 

around and sniffing the air. Rat then called out to her. 

‘Brie! Brie! Over here!’ 

‘Rat!’ Brie squeaked. 

‘Come over here!’ 

‘But the boy is there!’ 

‘He’s just a boy! He won’t hurt us I'm sure!’ 

‘All right! I’m coming!’ Brie ran as quickly as she could and leapt onto the boat. Then, she crawled under the bench 

just before the boy noticed. ‘Rat! You’re wounded!’ She squealed with a look of worry on her face. 

‘I know, that’s why I told you to come on the boat. I don’t know where it’s going but it’s the only chance we’ve got.’ 

‘Is there food?’ 

‘Yes but we must ration it. It will be a long journey I fear…’ 

 

The sun was descending and day was beginning to fade away into a glamorous, gleaming night - the stars were 

twinkling. But to a daylight mouse, dusk feels like the tips of knives falling ever so slowly downwards as if at the 

ready to stab and split the living body of day. The crescent moon shone sharply down at the silent and little boat, 

waiting for the right time to sink like a puppet without strings… 

 

The night soon began to fall and the sun rose to the surface of the horizon. The mice awoke and let the light breeze 

rush into their faces. They chewed a few berries and then discussed the plan. 

Rat said, ‘It would be a shame if this boy took us back to the island. I just hope he will help us…’ 



‘Rat!’ Brie squealed in terror. The boy had spotted them! 

‘Crouch in a corner or something!’ Rat squealed also in sudden terror at the hand that reached out to them. They 

scuttled everywhere along the boat but the boy was too fast. He picked Rat up by the tail and said, 

‘I’m not going to hurt you.’ Brie tilted her head in curiosity at the next move but the boy just chuckled and put Rat 

down. 

‘He didn’t hurt you, so I think you were right. We can trust him!’ Brie started scuttling towards the boy and he put 

his hand out. The mouse climbed onto it and nudged her head against it. 

‘My name is Robin.’ Brie understood this. Mice in general can understand humans because they were like that from 

the very start whereas humans have never tried to understand any animal language. She was joyful and pleased to 

find a trustworthy human. Robin put Brie down and went over to Rat. He picked the rodent up and stroked his back. 

Rat did the same as Brie and nudged his head against Robin’s hand. Rat and Brie were safe – for the moment… 

 

Robin, was lost. He had sailed through the waves of the endless sea not knowing which way to go. Rat and Brie, 

were also lost. The boat rocked gently back and forth in the froth and ripples of the water. But while the boy and the 

mice slept, the sharp rocks nearby had scraped a hole in the hull. When Robin awoke, he found himself wading 

through water. He immediately started worrying as he had no bucket or anything to stop the water from getting in. 

The rodents heard the commotion and also started panicking. 

‘Wait!’ Brie squealed. ‘Let me help you Robin!’ 

‘He can’t understand you Brie! You’re a mouse, he’s a boy!’ Rat shouted at the top of his voice. But Brie had already 

started gnawing at a piece of wood on the boat. 

‘Come on! Gnaw through that piece of wood and then I can quickly nail it to the hole!’ Robin shouted. He was so 

glad that he had taken the mice with him! Brie chewed and gnawed and chewed and gnawed again until the wood 

finally broke loose. Robin quickly fetched some nails and a hammer that he had brought with him, just in case, and 

started hammering at it. The boat started to lose its balance but Robin kept on hammering as if unaware of this 

happening. The boat was almost on its side and splash! The boat had tipped over leaving poor, poor Robin, Rat and 

Brie drowning! They swam and paddled until Robin shouted, 

‘Look! There’s an island! Come on, we’ve got to get to it before its too late!’ But Rat and Brie were completely 

tired out. Robin knew that if he took the mice with him, it would be much harder to swim. But they had helped him, 

so why not help them? He paddled to where the mice lay floating on the water getting further and further away from 

him. He managed to just about grab hold of them and started back to the island. Now, it was his turn to get tired. 

Though the rodents were not heavy, he was in an awkward position making it tiring to move. When at last he had 

almost reached the island, he crawled in the shallows and using his last bit of energy, he dragged himself along the 

sand so that he was far away from the waves. The mice were unconscious but now he was too. He passed out from 

hunger and from no rest. All three slept peacefully as if they would never move again but if you crept close to them, 

you would hear a faint gasping sound from each being. 

 

The island was completely coated in sunlight, save for the odd shadow from the palm trees and Robin lay in the 

shade, looking about him and exploring his view of the island so far. The mice were still asleep so Robin walked 

over to them to see that they were alright. They were, and both started to wake up instantly. Robin was overjoyed 

to see their whiskers twitch again! Brie sat up and nudged at Robin’s ankle in affection and then pushed Rat on his 

side to make him pay attention. 

‘Rat, where are we?’ She asked. 

‘I don’t actually know. Last time I knew where I was, we were paddling around in the water after the boat overturned. 

‘Rat! Robin saved us!’ Brie said excitedly. 

‘How do you know that?’ Rat asked sleepily. 

‘Because no one else would have bothered.’ 

‘You’re absolutely right!’ Rat bolted towards Robin and nudged him like never before. 

‘Hello little mouse!’ Robin whispered. 

‘Thank you!’ Rat replied not so sleepily this time. 

‘Rat! He can’t understand you!’ 

‘Come on! Let’s explore shall we Brie?’ Rat asked, changing the subject as if he was trying to hide his 

embarrassment of being wrong. 



‘All right! Let’s go then,’ 

‘Hurry up!’ 

‘You seem to be in a very good mood don’t you?’ There was no answer. ‘Rat? Rat!’ Brie ran to where she thought 

he would be, but all she saw was a strange big mouse and a bizarre small mouse who both grabbed her, knocked her 

out and took her away… 

 

The sun was still dazzling the island and expanse of water by the time Brie woke up. She looked around and she 

saw Rat beside her with the same two mice were staring at her. 

‘Where am I?’ She asked. 

‘You are on the property of The Island Mice!’ One of the foreign mice replied. 

‘And you aren’t allowed on it!’ The other added, who was a rather puny sort of fellow. 

‘Shut up!’ The first shouted in annoyance. 

‘Sorry-’ 

‘May I just ask why you have brought me here? It is only reasonable that I know whether you have a proper reason.’ 

‘Oh you needn’t worry we have plenty of reasons!’ The first one said. 

‘So why am I here?’ Brie asked again, getting impatient. 

‘Oh I’m forgetting my manners!’ Said the mouse sarcastically. ‘My name is Alto and this is Pequeño,’ He said 

pointing at the small mouse. 

‘They are very strange names... but why am I here?’ Brie almost lost her temper this time. 

‘Because you are to see the chief!’ Pequeño said excitedly. 

‘What are your names may I ask?’ Alto questioned ignoring Pequeño. 

‘My name is Brie and this is Rat,’ 

‘Those are very boring names. If it was my choice, I would call you Queso and him, Rata.’ 

‘I don’t care what you call us!’ Brie squealed at the top of her voice. 

‘Come with us then.’ Alto grabbed Brie and Rat (who was still asleep) by the tails and dragged them along the sand 

to meet the chief… 

 

It was evening and Robin began to worry about his mice. ‘They have been gone for an awful long time’ he thought. 

So he stood up and he walked to where he last saw them but they were not there. He ran, and seeing the footprints, 

he gasped and started towards the other side of the palm trees. Robin could not believe his eyes! There were many 

mice and he couldn't tell which ones were Brie and Rat. Although Brie was light brown with a white patch on her 

back whilst Rat was dark brown with specks of black on his belly, there were so many mice that his sight was almost 

a blur. The mice didn’t even notice him. He started to walk towards a group of bucks but they were motionless. He 

picked one up but it didn’t move. ‘Could it be asleep?’ he thought. Robin threw it in the air and caught it but the 

mouse still didn’t move. It suddenly came to him. All these mice were dead! 

 

Pequeño had left Alto, Brie and Rat so as not to make a fool of himself which had happened quite a lot. 

‘Let me go!’ Brie squeaked. 

‘Not until you tell us where the boy is!’ Alto shouted and towered over Brie as if he was a menacing shadow. 

‘Why do you want the boy anyway?’ 

‘So that he remembers nothing of this island when he goes home.’ 

‘How would you do that?’ 

‘That’s our secret and besides we’re doing this for our safety.’ 

‘Your safety! What about What about ours?’ Brie screamed. Robin heard this and came rushing towards the noise. 

There, he found Brie tied up and Rat sleeping peacefully for some strange reason. 

‘What are you doing?’ Robin yelled so loudly that the ground shook. 

‘We were asking your mice where you were but I see there is no need as you have done the job for them.’ Alto 

replied. 

‘How are you talking to Robin?’ Brie queried. 

‘Because when mice speak Spanish, it sounds like English to humans. Now if you’ll excuse me and Robin, we are 

going to have him hypnotised.’ 

‘What?’ 



‘And you can’t do anything about it.’ Just at that moment, Robin picked Brie and Rat up and ran away as fast as his 

legs could carry him. He put them down on the sand and covered them with a giant palm leaf. 

‘Stay here! I don’t want you to get hurt.’ Robin explained. 

‘Robin! Don’t go!’ Brie was almost in tears at the danger that he was in but managed to hold them back. She looked 

over to where Rat was sleeping and hit him as hard as she could. 

‘Ow! Why are you suddenly hitting me, Brie? I was having an interesting dream.’ 

‘Because you have been sleeping for ages in so much danger! Rat, I must tell you everything otherwise you’ll think 

I’m mad.’ 

‘I already think so, but carry on.’ 

‘Well, you remember when you ran off into the palm trees, don’t you?’ 

‘Yes,’ 

‘Did anything hit you?’ 

‘As a matter of fact yes!’ 

‘That was to knock you out. I followed you and called but there was no answer. I thought something may have 

happened to you but then I saw two different mice in front of me, strangers. They dragged us away and then…’ She 

eventually told the whole story and Rat was amazed! 

‘Brie?’ 

‘Yes Rat?’ 

‘That was the exact dream I had!’ 

‘That’s strange. I don’t know what’s to become of us Rat but this place is definitely a strange one.’ 

‘I think we need to find Robin before he is hypnotised!’ 

 

They ran off and retraced their footsteps until they found Robin. Brie and Rat saw the chief mouse along with Alto 

standing by his side. The chief mouse had red feathers attached to his head and palm leaves surrounding him. His 

fur was completely black and his eyes were almost black too. He sat in a small throne made of bamboo and he stared 

at Robin intently. 

‘You shall fall into a deep sleep on the count of three.’ The chief mouse whispered slowly and quietly so that no one 

broke the silence. His voice was soothing. It was like his mother’s voice; she was always whispering in a tranquil 

tone and it was so calming that she used this power to send her mouse kittens to sleep every night. 

‘Yes,’ Robin replied as if his whole body had been drained out of energy. 

‘We shall begin. One!’ Brie and Rat scuttled across the sand as silently as they could, stopping every few seconds 

to see if anyone was following or near them. 

‘Two!’ The chief mouse said more quietly this time to make Robin relax. Brie and Rat now ran across the sand until 

they were right in front of the chief mouse but he still stared at Robin who was almost drained of consciousness. 

The two mice got closer to Robin. 

‘Three!’ 

‘Wait!’ The two rodents, Rat and Brie, shouted suddenly, so that Robin was awoken from his trance. 

‘Just because we are mice that you don’t trust, doesn’t mean that we can’t try to be friends!’ Rat said to the chief 

mouse. 

‘What do you think you’re-’ 

‘Enough!’ Alto was interrupted by the chief mouse who was no longer calm. ‘Don’t you understand? We must do 

this to your friend otherwise we will all suffer!’ 

‘Why will you suffer?’ Brie asked, more quietly than Rat. 

‘I’ll tell you why! Long ago, this island was full of mice. It was wonderful! We had everything we could possibly 

think of! My Father was the chief mouse at the time and he was the best there ever was. But, some time later, men 

came onto our island. They did many thing to it. Boats moored here and there were many tents. We hid for as long 

as we could but the men found us and took this news back with them. Then ‘pest control’ arrived.  The pest control 

men caught many of us and used us in laboratories for experiments. The rest of us were supposed to be killed by 

poison gas. My mother was taken away and my father was killed. We three here were the only survivors. This is 

why Robin saw so many dead mice.’ 

‘We’ll help you then!’ Rat. 

‘I’ve just had an idea…do you have any does on this island?’ 



‘One, but she is old. She is Pequeño’s grandmother.’ 

‘Oh, there are many mice where we used to live. We could bring them here,’ Rat explained. 

‘How would you get them all the way here?’ 

‘Robin would help, of course!’ Brie squeaked excitedly… 

 

Another morning began as the sun gleamed as hard as it could and pushed all the clouds out of sight. Even the birds 

decided not to fly. There were no feathers from the sky for the chief mouse to pick up. The breeze that blew between 

the palm trees was warm and summery. Robin was told all the plans and set to work in building a raft. He found 

many, many logs and twigs but the island mice would not let him cut down the trees because they needed them for 

shelter. The raft kept on falling apart. He had many nails once that he could have hammered onto the raft with a 

rock, but when the boat was turned over, he was left with nothing. Suddenly, Robin heard a creak. ‘What could it 

be?’ he thought. Then he heard another creak, followed by many more. Then, he heard shouting – men’s shouting. 

He ran through the palm trees and found all the mice on the island sitting by the chief mouse. 

‘There are men sir,’ Robin said not too loudly in case the men were already close behind them. 

‘At least we’ve still got Robin, chief,’ Alto said to the chief. 

‘Yes, we do have Robin, sir!’ Rat said joining in. 

‘But what could he do?’ The chief mouse was now very interested to hear the answer. 

‘He could lure them away saying “Why, have you come to save me? If you were looking for mice they are all gone! 

Dead!” but of course we wouldn’t really be, would we?’ Brie suggested. 

‘The men will never yield!’ 

Brie looked around and saw Pequeño cowering down beside the chief and behind Grandma. 

‘Say that again, Pequeño,’ Rat asked looking suspicious.. 

‘They will never yield!’ Pequeño shouted this time. 

‘But how would you know that?’ Grandma said also suspiciously. 

‘I can feel it.’ He now whispered as if terrified of his Grandmother. 

‘Oh he’s just being silly chief! Don’t listen to a word he says!’ Said Grandma. 

‘No! We will listen. It is the only chance we have. If you want to have mouse kittens to tell stories to then you had 

better listen!’ 

‘But-’ 

‘I hear men coming sir.’ Robin exclaimed quickly. 

‘Climb up the trees now!’ Pequeño squeaked. 

‘Better do as he says,’ Alto said, following Pequeño up a palm tree. 

‘I’m coming with you!’ Brie squeaked and scuttled up the same tree. 

‘I guess this is the only chance that we’ve got.’ Rat also scuttled up the tree. 

‘For the kittens after us!’ The chief rabbit raced into the tree and found everyone else perched on a branch like a 

bird. 

‘What on earth do you all think you are? Birds?’ Grandma had given up! She ripped her costume to pieces and 

showed the mice her teeth and shining claws. She pounced and scraped her claws up the tree and left the mice 

awestruck. They were so amazed to see a mouse turn into a cat right before their eyes! But Pequeño broke the 

silence. He knew what was to happen; ‘You shall be torn to shreds!’ 

‘Oh I don’t believe you and you’re just trying to frighten me.’ The cat said viciously like a cobra hissing to its prey. 

The men were not far away and they were coming towards where the palm trees stood like a curtain on a stage. The 

men came closer and closer and closer still. One, dressed in completely grey except for the black buttons on his 

coat, held a furry creature. The man in grey pulled back the palm leaves apart and saw a cat already scrambling and 

fighting on a tree with rodents scuttling on every branch (there weren’t actually many branches at all). 

‘Rat!’ Brie squeaked as she noticed the man in grey. ‘It’s the man from our island you remember we saw him with 

Robin!’ Rat gave no answer. All he did was nod quickly. 

‘Oh, Robin my boy! We’ve found you! Come and help me get rid of these mice will you? Most of the job is already 

done because of the cat but-’ 

‘Yes of course Father,’ Robin replied (or interrupted) as he winked to Rat and Brie. Then, slowly and carefully, 

Robin took a mouse off the tree and put it in his pocket. It was Alto. Then a few seconds later, another mouse was 

off the tree. Luckily for Robin, he had many pockets on his clothes so that each one would end up being filled with 



one mouse. Brie was the last on the tree and was still fighting Pequeño's Grandma, who turned into a cat. Robin was 

just about to smuggle Brie off the tree when his Father said, 

‘Robin?’ 

‘Yes Father?’ 

‘How did the mice get off the tree without us noticing? There were four on the tree and now there’s only one.’ 

‘I expect that the cat on the tree now has eaten most of them without us noticing.’ 

‘And I think I know how to get the job done.’ The man in grey replied. With that the man in grey put his own cat on 

the tree. Brie had found somewhere to hide on the tree and the Grandma cat was sniffing the bark trying to find her. 

When Robin’s Father’s cat was let lose onto the tree, it raced towards the Grandma cat. The new cat started tearing 

chunks of fur off the Grandma cat and dug its claws deeply in to the skin. When at last the Grandma cat was finally 

torn to pieces, Robin took Brie off the tree and shoved her gently into a pocket. 

‘I was not expecting that. But where’s the last mouse?’ The man in grey queried. 

‘I expect that the cat you found here on the tree already had eaten the last mouse too when you were getting your 

cat out which is why your cat had only one prey.’ 

‘I say, that is a logical explanation! Now I guess we can go home now back to the city. What do you say to that?’ 

‘I think I'd much rather stay here and explore. But can you lend me a boat in case I change my mind...’ 

‘As you wish son.’ And with that, the men sailed away into the distance… 

 

Robin had taken the mice out of his pockets and they all decided to build a home for the mice that were to come. It 

wasn't as hard as building the raft because all the ‘mouse house’ had to be was a den that you might build in a forest 

without any man-made products. When the men came back with the boat, they left as immediately as they had come 

leaving the boat for Robin behind. Robin waited a few days and then set off with the boat to find female mice. Brie 

and Rat decided to come because, why wouldn’t they? The journey was a long one but it was successful. They 

brought six does and three bucks. Hunt, Rico and Cupe (who was the charmer of them all) were the three bucks and 

Mozz, Pedetes, Seed, Straw, Beech and Tulip were the does. They all loved the island and were very pleased to find 

a place that they enjoyed to be at. A few of the does already starting having mouse kittens. 

 

A few months later… 

 

The palm trees swayed gently in the breezy air and the autumn sun made the pale blue water glitter and sparkle. 

Clouds drifted peacefully above the sea and the birds chirped warmly as they swooped and danced in the sky. The 

sand drifted through the waves and was pushed back by the force of the water. The home for the island mice was 

full and very busy. There was plenty of food and everyone always got their fill. Pedetes and Cupe were the first two 

to have pinkies (the proper name of baby mice) and they were a beautiful family. Each mouse had a little pink nose 

and had white fur with brown speckles and some the other way round. The pinkies were cherished and learned their 

way around the island quickly. Many others had their mouse kittens and each one was loved like their parents had 

never been. As for Robin; he managed to get back to the island to pick up food every week because he would never 

survive living on rodent food. He even visited his Father who still tried to work out what had happened to the mice 

when he tried to kill them, but he was getting older by the day so he never ever came to any conclusion. Robin 

eventually told the story to his Father but he didn’t care much about mice any more so Robin and the mice were 

safe. Brie and Rat stayed as best friends but played together a lot and even with some of the other mice including 

the baby ones. Brie ended up with Hunt and they soon had pinkies. Rat, on the other hand, married Tulip. Everyone 

was enjoying themselves and were jolly till the very end. 

‘Rat,’ Brie said 

‘Yes Brie?’ 

‘Imagine where we would be if we hadn’t decided to explore the island that we used to live on.’ 

‘Oh I wouldn’t want to be anywhere else now, Brie.’ 

‘Anyway, why don’t we explore this island a little bit more?’ 

‘Are you sure there is anything left to find?’ 

‘Well…there’s was something I wanted to show to you. Just follow me and I’ll take you there…’ 


